
Harry Alfred Ault

Died: September 17, 2000

Harry died suddenly on Sunday, September 17, 2000, at age 61 in Boulder,
Colorado, of a pulmonary embolism. A business entrepreneur in computer and
airline-related businesses, he had established roots in at least three geographical
locations.

He lived and for about five years before his death, conducted a consulting
business from his farm in Equinunk, a community in Wayne County,
Pennsylvania, about three hours and 130 miles from New York City.

New York was his original base of operations, where he began his business career
as a computer programmer and salesman for RCA. In the late 1960’s he started a
computer systems consulting firm (CGA, Inc.) in Union, New Jersey, and later
was founder and CEO of Auxton Computer Enterprises (Auxco), American
Computer Sales and Leasing, Inc., and American Air Lease Corp, all in New
York City. He listed a New York address as his home in 1986 in our 25th Reunion
Yearbook.

Sometime in the months before his death in September, 2000 he had become vice-
president and COO of QPAX.com, a Boulder, Colorado-based business-to-
business internet firm that offered travel-related services.

An avid outdoorsman, fisherman, and hunter, Harry especially loved to hunt from
horseback in Montana.

Harry grew up in Williamsport, Pennsylvania, where he went to high school, was
senior class president, and in the national honor society. He also wrestled, played
football, and was in dramatics and debate

Little is known or available about Harry concerning his years at Dartmouth, or
after. Our classmate Tom Conger remembers him as a member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon. There is no entry for him in The Aegis, nor does any information about
him, other than his 1986 address, appear in subsequent reunion publications.

Harry left behind a son, Harry Jr., and three daughters, Wanda, Kimberly, and
Lisa.


